
"FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD THAT HE 
GAVE HIS ONLY SON, SO THAT EVERYONE WHO 
BELIEVES IN HIM MIGHT HAVE ETERNAL LIFE."

JOHN 3:16
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Thank you for Celebrating the Mass with us.  We are 
glad that you are here.  If you have any questions 
about our parish or joining the Catholic faith, please 
contact the Church office for information concern-
ing  reception of Baptism, First Reconciliation, First       
Eucharist, Confirmation, Matrimony and Anointing 
of the Sick.  Parent interviews for Baptism need to be 
scheduled with the priest six weeks in advance.  Mar-
riage Arrangements need to be made with the priest 
at least six months in advance.  Holy Communion can 
be brought to the sick on request.  If you know of any-
one in need please call the office.

Welcome Visitors & Guests

Saturday Evening Masses: 
St. Ferdinand (Blanco) 5:00 p.m., 
7:00 p.m. (Español)

Sunday Morning Masses:  
Good Shepherd (Johnson City): 9:00 a.m.
St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 11:00 a.m.

Weekday Masses:
Thursday, St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, Good Shepherd (Johnson City): 6:00 p.m.

First Friday of Each Month, St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 
8:00 a.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)
Saturday, 4:00 p.m., St. Ferdinand (Blanco)
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Good Shepherd (Johnson City)

Websites:

For a complete list of ministries, contacts, 
and other resources, please visit our websites:
www.stferdinandblanco.org
www.goodshepherdjctx.org

mass schedule

Monday through Friday:
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

office hours

Mailing Address:
25 Main St.
Blanco, TX 78606

Phone Numbers:
Main Office: (830) 833-5227
Office Fax: (830) 833-9978

General Information
admin@stferdinandblanco.org

Bulletin Information
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org

staff emails

Rev. Fr. Richard Tijerina
frictij@gmail.com

Deacon Jessie Esquivel     
dcn.jessie@stferdinandblanco.org

Deacon Tony Barbour     
dcn.tony@stferdinandblanco.org

James Longoria, PBA, Youth Minister
james@stferdinandblanco.org

Susan Moore, Director of Religious Education
susan@stferdinandblanco.org

Carla Ammons, Secretary & Bookkeeper
carla@stferdinandblanco.org

Cathy Cudd, Secretary & Communications
cathy@stferdinandblanco.org

office contact information

“Christ redeemed us on the hard arms of the Cross, and 
his knight will not serve him in any other way.”

-SAINT FERDINAND III OF CASTILE



MEDITATIO
 Why do we come to the light? I remember a child-
hood visit to the Colossal Cave complex in southern Ari-
zona. At the lowest depth of the cave the guide informed 
the guests that he was going to turn off the lights. He 
warned us that we would be thrown into a darkness so 
complete it could be felt! I was extremely nervous when 
he flipped that switch and we were all plunged into dark-
ness deep below the surface of the earth. I will never for-
get my relief when the guide suddenly struck a match to 
illuminate the area around the light switch before flood-
ing the cave again in artificial brilliance. I will never for-
get being drawn to that small but powerful light. For a 
brief moment it was my hope and comfort. I could not 
imagine turning away from that source of comfort.
 What is it about light that is so compelling? To 
where does the darkness flee in the presence of light? 
We are all drawn to light. A city set on a hill cannot be 
hidden. Why do some reject the source of comfort to 
move deeper into darkness? This is a mystery and of-
fers an intriguing opportunity for meditation this week.
ORATIO
 As a young freshman at Arizona State University 
I was invited to pray a prayer that changed the course 
of my spiritual life. It was called the “sinner’s prayer” 

and is attributed to the evangelist Billy Graham. This 
prayer captured my heart’s desire to be born again and 
to recommit myself to my walk with the Lord. This is the 
prayer that changed it all for me:

Dear Lord Jesus, I know that I am a sinner and 
I ask for your forgiveness. I believe you died for 
my sins and rose from the dead. I turn from my 
sins and invite you to come into my heart and 
life. I want to trust and follow you as my Lord 

and Savior. In your name, Amen.

sunday ConneCtion: the light Came into the world

MEDITACIÓN
 ¿Por qué venimos a la luz? Recuerdo, en mi 
niñez, una visita al complejo de la cueva Colosal en la 
parte sur de Arizona. En la profundidad más baja de la 
cueva el guía nos informó que iba a apagar las luces. ¡Él 
nos advirtió que seríamos arrojados a una oscuridad tan 
completa que se podría sentir! Me puse muy nervioso 
cuando accionó el interruptor y todos fuimos sumergi-
dos en la oscuridad en las profundidades de la superfi-
cie de la tierra. Nunca olvido el alivio que sentí cuando 
el guía encendió un fósforo para iluminar el área cerca 
del interruptor antes de inundar la cueva nuevamente 
con una luz brillante artificial. Tampoco olvido cómo 
la pequeña y poderosa luz del fósforo me atraía. Por un 
breve momento era mi esperanza y consuelo. ¡No podría 
imaginar alejarme de esa fuente de consuelo!
 ¿Qué tiene la luz que es tan irresistible? ¿A dónde 
huye la oscuridad en presencia de la luz? Todos estamos 
atraídos por la luz. Una ciudad en lo alto de un cerro no 
puede esconderse. ¿Por qué algunos rechazan la fuente 
de consuelo para retroceder más profundamente en la 
oscuridad? Este es un misterio y nos ofrece una opor-
tunidad intrigante para la meditación esta semana.

ORACIÓN
 Un estudiante de primer año en la Universidad 
del estado de Arizona me invitó a rezar una oración 
que cambió el transcurso de mi vida espiritual. Es una 
oración que se llama la «oración del pecador» y se la 
atribuye al evangelista Billy Graham. Esta oración cap-
turó el deseo de mi corazón de nacer de nuevo y com-
prometerme de nuevo a caminar con el Señor. Esta es 
la oración que cambió todo para mí:

Querido Señor Jesús, sé que soy pecador y 
te pido tu perdón. Creo que moriste por mis 
pecados y resucitaste de entre los muertos. 
Me aparto de mis pecados y te invito a en-
trar en mi corazón y mi vida. Quiero con-
fiar y seguirte como mi Señor y Salvador. 
En tu nombre, amén.sprecia a los suyos que 

están presos.»

este domingo: la luz vino al mundo



Parish ministries & information

Week of March 10, 2018 - March 17, 2018

Saturday, March 10th (StF) 5:00 p.m.
Repose of the Soul of Wesley Reid Cudd offered by                
Cathy Cudd

Saturday,March 10th (StF) 7:00 p.m.
(Español) Parishioners of St. Ferdinand & Good Shepherd 

Sunday, March 11th (GS) 9:00 a.m.
Rosary at 8:25 a.m. Repose of the Soul of Fr.              
Wade Russell

Sunday, March 11th (StF) 11:00 a.m.
Repose of the Soul of Fr. Robert Becker

Monday, March 12th (StF) 8:00 a.m.
For the health of Betty Abbenante offered by her family

Thursday, March 15th (StF) 8:00 a.m.
Parishioners of St. Ferdinand and Good Shepherd

Thursday, March 15th (GS) 6:00 p.m.
Repose of the Soul of Stan Marx offered by family

Friday, March 16th (StF) 8:00 a.m.
Repose of the Soul of Billy Jurecka offered by the                           
TEC Community

Saturday, March 17th (StF) 5:00 p.m.
Repose of the Soul of Terry Lee Thoburn offered by   
Jenny Donovan

Saturday, March 17th (StF) 7:00 p.m.
(Español) Parishioners of St. Ferdinand & Good Shepherd 

For Mass intention inquiries, please stop by the St. 
Ferdinand Parish Office during regular business hours 
or call (830) 833-5227.

masses & intentions

Week of March 4, 2018
Thank you for your generosity!
  
St. Ferdinand:
Regular Collection $4,805.00
Building Fund $1,028.33

Good Shepherd
Regular Collection $1,594.00
Black Bag $267.65

Honor the LORD with your wealth,
with first fruits of all your produce

Then will your barns be filled with plenty,
with new wine your vats will overflow.

- Proverbs 3:10

collections statement

Please pray for parishioners’ spiritual, mental 
and physical needs. 

Cynthia Ford, Ralph Moss, George Richey, 
Charles McKinney, Nellie Upshaw, Naomi 
Michalsky, Charles Reinert, Pam Woods, 
Clara Jo Bindseil, Wyatt Ledesma,  Lucille 
Scharnhorst, Joe D. Riba Sr., Ruben Gonza-
les, Clifford Lane, Polo Zamora,  Liz March-
and, Roselle Wagner Fischler, and Dylan 
Gonzales

If you or someone you know needs prayer in a special way, 
please email: bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org. Prayer inten-
tions will be listed here for two weeks at a time unless exten-
uating circumstances warrant further publication. 

Prayer list

If your family feels called to pray with the Chalice, 
please contact Warren Davis before or after Mass or 
by calling him directly at 713-569-9491.

Good shePherd Vocations chalice

Know that the LORD is God, he made us, we belong to him,
we are his people, the flock he shepherds.

-PSALM 100:3

StF & GS - Catholic Relief Services

march 11 second collections



St. Anne’s Altar Society 
Meets the 1st Thursday of the month at 9:00 a.m. in the parish hall.

Good Shepherd Men’s Club
Meets the first Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the parish hall. 

Knights of Columbus
Meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in the St. Ferdi-
nand parish hall.

Catholic Daughters Of The Americas
Meets the 2nd Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the St. Ferdinand 
parish hall.

ACTS Core Team:
Meets the 2nd Thursday of the month at 6:30 p. m. in the St. Ferdi-
nand Parish Hall.

St. Ferdinand’s Parish Choir
Meets Wednesday nights at 5:30 p.m.  Call 830-833-4939 for more 
information.

Good Shepherd Children’s Choir:
Meets Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

St. Ferdinand Youth Choir:
Meets the 3rd Sunday of the month at 10 a.m. in the St. Ferdinand 
Chapel

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
Meets Thursday nights from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. in the St. Ferdinand RE 
Building.

Women’s Bible Study:
Meets every Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the Good Shepherd RE Build-
ing. Contact Karen Gebhardt at 210-414-7301 or kgebhardt52@
gmail.com.

Parish orGanizations &
meetinG times

“We, though many, are one body in Christ and individually parts of one another.”
-ROMANS 12:5

“my sheeP hear my voiCe; i know them, and they follow me.”
-JOHN 10:27

Parish ministries & information, Cont’d

Parishioners are desperately needed to fulfill mon-
ey counting duties at Good Shepherd after Sunday 
Mass. Counter volunteers will be required to serve 
at least one month (4 or 5 Sundays) per year in this 
role. This job is vitally important to ensure sound 
financial stewardship of our Church’s finances.

All volunteers will be trained for this ministry, and 
previous experience is not required. Please contact 
cathy@stferdinandblanco.org for more informa-
tion or to volunteer.  

money counters needed at Good 
shePherd

disaster relief clothinG driVe
 
St. Ferdinand and Good Shepherd will both 
be participating in this year’s Disaster Relief 
Clothing Drive along with the First United 
Methodist Church in Johnson City. New and 
gently used clothing items are needed to stock 
local and regional resources for distribution in 
the event of a natural disaster or other emer-
gency. 

Please consider donating between Ash 
Wednesday, February 14, and Palm Sunday, 
March 25. Any donations would be greatly ap-
preciated. Thank you for your support!



High School Religious Education
Sunday Evening 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Confirmation Preparation
Any teens seeking Confirmation in 2018 must sign-
up for RICH Youth Ministry and attend from 6-8pm 
on Sundays. Please visit stferdinandblanco.org/richy-
outh to register. 
For all Youth Ministry inquiries contact James at 
james@stferdinandblanco.org or (979) 492-4644
NO RICH TONIGHT! It’s Spring Break which means 
no RICH Youth Group this Sunday or next (3/18). Take 

a look at the following schedule for RICH activities hap-
pening over the next week:

Sunday, March 11 - No RICH on Sunday
Tuesday, March 13 - RICH Bowling! 1pm - 8pm

Saturday, March 17 - RICH Service Day (Time TBD)
Sunday, March 18 - Youth Choir - 11am Mass

Please RSVP for all activities by contacting James at 
james@stferdinandblanco.org or (979) 492-4644

faith formation & religious eduCation

st. ferdinand

Susan Moore, Director of RE
830-833-0444 or susan@stferdinandblanco.org

RE Office Hours:  Sun. 9:00-10:50, Wed. 10:00-6:00

PreK-8th grade:  Sundays 9:30-10:40
Please pick up your children promptly at 10:40 so that cat-
echists can arrive at 11:00 mass on time.

March 11th  Spring Break begins  No class
March 18th Classes resume
March 21st 7:00 p.m.  (Wednesday) Lenten Penance          
Service-Confessions
April 1st Easter Sunday  No class
April 28th 1:00-3:00  (Saturday) Rehearsal for First            
Holy Communion
May 6th First Holy Communion
May 13th Mother’s Day  No Class
May 20th Last Day of Class
July 16-20th 9:00-Noon Rome: Paul and the Under-
ground Church Vacation Bible School

You will show me the path to life, abound-
ing joy in your presence, the delights at your 

right hand forever. 
Psalm 16:11 (NAB)

Me mostraras la senda de la vida, la abundancia 
de goces que en ti moran, las delicias eternas a 

tu diestra. 
Salmos 15:11

Welcome New Families!!
If your family is new to the parish, or you just haven’t 
been sure when or how to enroll in faith formation class-
es, please know you are most welcome to stop by any Sun-
day morning 9:30-10:40 to see our Religious Education 
program for PreK-8th grade, in the Religious Education 
Building directly across the parking lot from the church.  
Registration is available year round.   
  

reliGious education

youth ministry

RICH Youth Ministry 2017-2018

 SUNDAYS | 6-8 pm | food, games, TRUTH



faith formation & religious eduCation, Cont’d

Good shePherd

Margie Vasquez, Coordinator of RE
margie@stferdinandblanco.org

Faith Formation Schedule:

Pre-K - 8th Grade
Sunday (After Mass) 10:15 - 11:30 a.m.

Sacrament Class (First Holy Communion)
Wednesday 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Confirmation Preparation
Any teens seeking Confirmation in 2018 must sign-
up for RICH Youth Ministry and attend from 6-8pm 
on Sundays. Please visit stferdinandblanco.org/
richyouth to register.

Women’s Bible Study
When:  Thursday February 8, 1:00 PM
Where:  Good Shepherd RE Building

We will begin our 2018 studies with “Women in the Old 
Testament” Little Rock Scripture Study
God’s saving deeds often came through the mind and 
will of amazing women using limited resources. Irene 
Nowell, OSB

Let’s find out how!
The Study is a 10 week study that includes a book and a 
workbook for $16.00  If you are interested in the study 
and need a scholarship we have them available! 

Contact Karen Gebhardt at 210-414-7301 or kge-
bhardt52@gmail.com if you have questions or are ready 
to order your study materials.

Contemplative Prayer Group
The 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 PM is set aside 
for a time to rest in God’s presence.  We will resume 
our contemplative prayer as a group beginning No-
vember 14.  Come give God 30 minutes just for Him.  
Come Behold the one Beholding you. The group will 
meet in the Church at Good Shepherd!

reliGious education

 The next time you recite the Nicene Creed 
at Mass, think of today’s saint. For it was Leander 
of Seville who, as bishop, introduced the practice 
in the sixth century. He saw it as a way to help re-
inforce the faith of his people and as an antidote 
against the heresy of Arianism, which denied the di-
vinity of Christ. By the end of his life, Leander had 
helped Christianity flourish in Spain at a time of po-
litical and religious upheaval.
 Leander’s own family was heavily influenced 
by Arianism, but he himself grew up to be a fervent 
Christian. He entered a monastery as a young man 
and spent three years in prayer and study. At the 
end of that tranquil period he was made a bishop. 
For the rest of his life he worked strenuously to 
fight against heresy. The death of the anti-Chris-
tian king in 586 helped Leander’s cause. He and 
the new king worked hand in hand to restore or-
thodoxy and a renewed sense of morality. Leander 
succeeded in persuading many Arian bishops to 
change their loyalties.
 Leander died around 600. In Spain, he is 
honored as a Doctor of the Church.

Reflection

As we pray the Nicene Creed every Sunday, we 
might reflect on the fact that that same prayer is 
not only being prayed by every Catholic through-
out the world, but by many other Christians as well. 
Saint Leander introduced its recitation as a means 
of uniting the faithful. Let’s pray that the recitation 
may enhance that unity today.

saint of the week: leander of seville  (marCh 13)



Live Stations of the Cross

The Blanco ACTS community is putting on a Live Passion/Stations of the Cross event on Good Friday, March 30th 
at 8pm at the Old Blanco County Courthouse.  Everyone is welcomed to attend.  If you have any questions see Bill 
Cain or Carl Struck or you can call Carl at 805-315-4683.

sPeCial events and announCements

Prayer & faith resourCes

Mass Preparation
March 18, 2018, The Fifth Sunday of Lent, Cycle B

First Reading: Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Jeremiah tells the people that the Lord will make a new covenant with them, 
planting the law within their hearts.

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 51:3-4,12-13,14-15
A prayer for God’s mercy and forgiveness

Second Reading: Hebrews 5:7-9
Through his sufferings, Jesus gained salvation for all who obey him.

Gospel Reading: John 12:20-33
Jesus teaches his disciples about the way in which he will be glorified by God, and 
a voice from heaven is heard to affirm this teaching.

2018 Lenten Luncheons

The Blanco Ministerial Alliance invites you to the following 
Lenten Luncheons at various churches in the area:

Feb. 22 at Trinity Lutheran Church
Mar. 1 at First Baptist
Mar. 8 at St. Ferdinand
Mar 15 at New Hope-St. Michael’s-Mt. Horeb-et.al. 
Mar. 22 at BUMC

Prayer & faith resourCes

Mass Preparation
February 25, 2018, Second Sunday of Lent, Cycle B

Genesis 22:1-2,9a,10-13,15-18 
Abraham obeyed God and prepared to offer his son, Isaac, as a sacrifice.

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 116:10,15,16-17,18-19
A prayer of faithfulness to God

Second Reading: Romans 8:31b-34
God’s faithfulness is shown in his offering of his own Son for our salvation.

Gospel Reading: Mark 9:2-10
Jesus is transfigured in the presence of Peter, James, and John.

sPeCial events and announCements

Prayer to St. Peregrine

All parishioners are encouraged to pray the fol-
lowing prayer to St. Peregrine for the healing of 
Fr. Wade and all those afflicted by cancer. 

O great St. Peregrine, you have been called “The Mighty,” 
“The Wonder-Worker,” because of the numerous miracles 
which you have obtained from God for those who have had 
recourse to you. For so many years you bore in your own 
flesh this cancerous disease that destroys the very fiber of 
our being, and who had recourse to the source of all grace 
when the power of man could do no more. You were fa-
vored with the vision of Jesus coming down from His Cross 
to heal your affliction. Ask of God and Our Lady, the cure 
of the sick whom we entrust to you. (Pause here and si-
lently recall the names of the sick for whom you 
are praying) Aided in this way by your powerful inter-
cession, we shall sing to God, now and for all eternity, a 
song of gratitude for His great goodness and mercy. Amen.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
You chose each other to share the rest of your lives with! Invest in yourself and each other to 
make the best marriage you can - the kind of marriage that God wants for you. The marriage that 
you were meant to have - two conjoined rings with Jesus in the center, holding you together! Sign 
up TODAY to attend a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. For information call or email 
Larry and Jane Zimmermann  210-951-9963 (voicemail); larryandjanezimm@gmail.com.
Apply on line at:  http://www.mesanantonio.org 
Next Scheduled Weekends: March 23-25, 2018 – Jun 1-3, 2018

Parish Communications

The parish office recently sent out notices by email. If you didn’t receive any of these notices, we don’t have your 
email address. If you would like to receive these notices, please email the parish office at cathy@stferdinand-
blanco.org and we’ll update our records.



This year, do something different. Join 

our parish for BEST LENT EVER, a free 

email program from Dynamic Catholic that 

will help you have a life-changing Lent. 

Each day, you’ll receive an email with . . .

• Inspirational Videos

• Practical Tips 

• Encouraging Stories

DynamicCatholic.com/40Days 
SIGN UP AT

Prayer & faith resourCes, Cont’d

around the dioCese

St. Francis Xavier Dinner Fundraiser

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church will have their 26th annual parish festival on Sunday, March 4, 2018. 
Events of the festival include a Bar-B-Que Chicken Meal, Silent Auction, and Raffle. Raffle tickets can be 
bought from parish members or at the festival on March 4th.

The chicken bar-b-que meal with all the trimmings will be served at St. Thomas Hall, located at 390 St. 
Francis Street in Stonewall. Plates will be $10 and can be eaten in the hall or “plates to go” will be sold at the 
drive through. Serving will begin at 11:00 am and will continue until 1:00 pm or until sold out.

PULPIT ANNOUNCEMENT 

I’d like to invite you to join me and your fellow parishioners for 

BEST LENT EVER, a free email program from Dynamic Catholic. 

Lent comes every year. It’s meant to be a time when we invite 

God to help us become the-best-version-of-ourselves. But for 

many of us, Lent isn’t a transformative experience. It’s just a 

time when we give up chocolate or something else we enjoy, 

then go back to it at Easter. 

This year, you can change that with BEST LENT EVER. 

You’ll receive daily emails with short inspirational videos, 

practical tips for your everyday life, and real-life stories to 

encourage you in your journey. All you have to do is sign 

up at DynamicCatholic.com/BestLent  

 

Note:

when explicitly endorsed or even done by the pastor.

Don’t Give Up Chocolate for Lent

Healing Through the Heart of Jesus
Saturday, April 14, 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Cedarbrake Retreat Center

Healing through the Heart of Jesus will be held Saturday, April 14 from 9:00 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. The focus will be on our identity as God’s loved ones and on the wounds 
that prevent us from living that identity. Father Charlie Garza, pastor of St. Martin 
de Porres will be the presenter. Cost is $40



Please support 
our wonderful 

sponsors! Their 
generosity 
makes this 

bulletin 
possible!

Coffee House & Bakery
In the Blanco Square (830) 833-3129

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 5pm
Sun 8am - 1pm

lowe’s MaRket
Lowe’s Farm & Feed • Nu-

trena Ace Hardware

Johnson city
405 Hwy. 281 S.
(830) 868-4274

911 West 290
Dripping Springs, TX 

78620
(512) 858-5400

Like us on Facebook!
Bring your pets!

wholepetsmarket301@yahoo.com

advertise
with us.

(830) 833-5227 
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org 

riCh fundraiser

Please suPPort our loCal sPonsors

RICH T-Shirts On Sale Now!

This semester RICH will be focusing 
on getting to know the person of Je-
sus, The Lion of Judah! 

If you’d like to support RICH activi-
ties this semester, you may do so by 
purchasing one of our RICH youth 
ministry t-shirts. Tees are a $10 sug-
gested donation. To order your tee 
in either blue or mauve, please email 
james@stferdinandblanco.org



IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Casey Wayne Russell
- Uncle Wade

(AKA Fr. Wade)

(your ad here)
Support Your Parish. Spread Your Message.

Contact the Parish Office today for Business 
Advertising, Event Advertising, and Memorial 
Space availability and rates.

(830) 833-5227 | bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org 

Open Everyday
Dine in, Catering & Dance Hall 

for Private Events
318 4th Street

1-830-833-1BBQ (1227) lowe’s MaRket
Lowe’s Farm & Feed • Nu-

trena Ace Hardware

Blanco
111 Blanco Rd.

(830) 833-4251

St. Anne’s Altar Society

St. Anne, Pray for Us!

Join us the first Thursday of each month after
8:00 a.m. Mass in the Parish Hall for fellowship & 
prayer as we work in support of our church family! 

oscarsegura@txwinet.com

Rock Work • All Types of Fence Work
Chain Link • Privacy • No Climb

Barbwire

(your ad here)
Support Your Parish. Spread Your Message.

Contact the Parish Office today for Business 
Advertising, Event Advertising, and Memorial 
Space availability and rates.

(830) 833-5227 | bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org 



 

It’s that time again, folks…  Our KC Council is 
frying fish for our Scholarship Fund  

 
Serving at St. Ferdinand’s Parish Hall  

5:00 PM to 7:00 PM   
Friday February 23rd 

Friday March 9th 
Friday March 23rd 

$10 / plate with all the trimmings 
 

 
 

Thank you for all of your help in our Scholarship Fundraising efforts!  
May God Bless you and your family!  KC Council #14844 


